
"Let Each Become Aware" 
1957, Inco~porated 1976 

Circulated to over 100 off-campus locgtisns 
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chool Fair Held in 
BY TIFFANY C ~ E R  
Stute.tmun Contributor 

Many SBU students gathered in the main lobby of the 
SAC Thursday afternoon to visit a few of the 36 information 
tables set up by graduate schools from the tri-state area. The 
tables were set up for the purpose of informing students about 
their graduate school options and possibilities. SBU also had a 
table set up at the fair. 

The diverse gathering of students, ranging in class from 
freshmen to second year graduate students, all expressed similar 
reasons for coming to the fair. Most students seemed to want 
to know what comes after Stony Brook. Despite the fact that 
SBU had two of their own tables set up, most students seemed 
more interested in finding out what the other schools had to 
offer. --.... 

n e  common questions of the day concerned different want to know what they can do to make themse!ves most things about admissions and requirements. The people were 
application deadlines. Other stdents questioned graduate appealing to each school. They've been asking intelligent friendly and helpful. I just wish there were more schools to 
school representatives on judging a good resume, and basic, questions. It's been quite interesting." chose from." Others, such as undergraduate senior Rujuta 
questions about the expectations of each school. Chatham Some students had complaints. Many, such as Manthani, were happy with the selection of schools, but not 
College representative Heidi Malloy said, "most students just undergraduate senior Miri Choi, said "I've found out a lot of with the infomation presented by the participating schools. 

" I wish they had more information with them. There are a 
lot of things I am curious about that they couldn't help me Fires I in Student Union with,"she~d. 

There was a vast selection of schools for attendees of the 

BY JENNIFER KES~ER 
. and the Suffolk County Arson Squad will look into the fair to chose from, includingAlbany ~a~ School and NYU 

s t u t ~ ~ m c t t ~  Editor matter. Medical Center. AU 36 graduate schools that were present 
Last Wednesday, there were five reported trash can Scott Law, the building manager of the Student ,located inthet+statearea. ~oftheschoolssentinfOmed 

fires in three bathrooms on the first floor of the Stony Union, said that new measures were going to be taken representatives to the fair who were willing to Stony 
a rook Union, setting off the fire alarms and forcing those as a result of this incident. "Throughout the past several Brook students in making a number of d*cult decisions. 
in the building to evacuate. days, the staff of the Stony Brook Union has increased Despite this availability of information, many students still 

No one was hurt and there were minimal damages. awareness and patrol frequency, all policies and expressed dissatisfaction, in terms of what other schools 
Environmental Health and Safety responded to the procedures in regard to fire safety were reviewed with actually had to offer them. 

call, since they are trained fire marshals who are the building staff to assure that they are all fully aware," While grateful to have the opportunity to explore their 
responsible for all fires on campus. Meanwhile, students, he said, "discussions with Environmental Health and o p ~ o n s , m ~ y s ~ d e n ~ e v e n ~ y w a n d e r e ~ o v e r ~ o ~ e S t o n y  
faculty and staff waited outside for approximately one Safety and University Police will determine what Brook tables with the that maybe stony Brook 
hour until they were allowed back into the building. further steps may be taken." really did have an excellent graduate program. 

"Motive-wise we don't know why they were set," "Students should be aware that when they hear When asked why she attended the fair, first semester 
said University Police Chief Richard Young, "but there fire alarms in the Stony Brook Union or elsewhere, they graduatistudent Ingjerd Liberg sheepishly replied a I 
were some midterms going on at that time in the Union." should treat each one as a real fire situation and not to~mpareStony BrmkwithotherUniversities. ~ ~ ~ t e d t o  
Young said that it is possible that students deliberately assume it is a prank, as many did on Wednesday," Law , different selections. There's a good variation of schools 
set the fires to delay taking the midterms. said. here, but I think for now I want to stick with Stony Brook." 

According to Young, the campus police -are Anyone with any information about the fires should 
investigating the matter but have no current suspects, call Crimestoppers at 632-TIPS. 

...... 



Teleconference 
Held to 
Discuss 
Uniform 

Campus Crime 
Measures 

BY JENNIFER L.M. GUNN 
Statesman Staff 

Last Friday, a national teleconference discussing the 
implications and measures to be taken in response to recent 
Congressional legislation amending the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act, as well as the Campus !kurity Act 
was held in the Javits Lecture Hall. 

Officials from Stony Break's Office of Judicial Mairs 
were just a few of the administrators nationwide to take part campus crime. Stony Brook University will have to concisely. wishes. 
in this conference. map out boundaries, including areas not owned by the campus In response tamseveral binge drinking incidents at various 

Nationally broadcasted from the campus of Bowling that will be integrated in the measure of campus crime. schools, task forces were set up to determine what muld be 
Green State University of Ohio, the teleconference was aimed Although the law does not specifically stipulate that done to deter students from misconduct. The end result was a 
to address the concerns of higher education officials about campuses have an obligation to handle matters that occur off cownsus to bring parents in and thus legislation has been 
the effects the amendments will have on both students and campus, this measure could be problematic in urban areas passed that allows for student information to be given to parents 
campus policy. Conference mediator Gary Pavela, director where property lines and proximity make a difference. The in this regard. 
of Judicial Programs at the University of Maryland College conference addressed the issue that for urban campuses, it is The data that the institution is allowed to release are only 
Parkcommented that such aconference was needed to weed much more difficult to measure campus crime because the "hal  results," which includes the name of the student 
through the confusion of the legislation and address the issues institutional ownership is o3en scattered. In addition, crimes involved in the incident, the violation, and the restrictions or 
"in a way that identifies the problems and the issues but also committed on a sidewalk in front of a campus building may actions sanctioned against the student. Victims'n@mes are not 
helps you and all of us to develop practical solutions and not have happened specifically on campus property, but may permitted to be released. 
responses." be considered so contiguous that it falls under the category of Mary Howard-Hamilton, associate professor and 

The Campus !hmityAct, also known as the aery Bill, campus crime. coordinator of the Student Personnel in Higher Education 
was signed into law by President Bush in 1990 forcing college "We're not an urban campus," said Mis. Despite this P r o m  at the University of Florida, integrated developmental 
and universities to disclose campus crime data to students, reaIity, areas such as the train station may in fact be included theory into her arguments asserting that college students are 
staff and perspective students. The amendments will expand in the-boundaries that Stony Brook will include in their not full-grown adults. She emphasized that students are in a 
the categories of campus crime, giving colleges and measurement of campus crime. developmental process that requires attention by not only 
universities a more uniform way of measuringcampuscrime. Victor Hazard, asscciate dean of students at the University school officialsbut by parents as well. Hamilton was concerned 
?his will enable p e e v e  and current students, and parents of Kentucky was wary of the off-campus element of about the possibility of public defamation of an individual if 
to better gauge their school's safety record simply, by knowing measuring campus crime. More specifically, the question of words are released to the public, thus harming the individual's 
that schools have gathered their statistics in the same way. boundaries, and where does the campus end and the real world ability to receive help in identifying the issues that manifest 
The aim of the law, adrding to Pavela, is to "to give people begin? When a student commits a crime or an offense off- into disciplinary problems. 
information so they can make intuigent choices about campus, Hazard asked, how carnpusofficialsdetermine what As with the Campus &"rity legislation, the panelists 
whether they want to go to a partidy campus and to protect is close enough in proximity to the campus that it falls under and Stony Brook officials are working to establish guidelines 
them." the jurisdiction of campus police. "I don't think our judicial and blicies in order to meet the terms of the new laws. - @  

In order to comply with the changes to the law, schools system should play a role that is better played by the civil and Sheny ~ohes, a Stony Brook senior and biology majbr, m 

will have to organize a system that will allow them to better the legal courts," Hazard said. P found the qguesti'bn of whether college students are adults in g 
gather statistics h m ,  not only the campus police, but also While Hazard's concerns were seemingly unsympathetic all senses of the word diflicult to answer. '%ey're considered 4 
the non-police populatibo. According to Dolores Stafford, to a student involved in an off-campus incident, he was adults in the outside world," she said, continuing that there are # 
director of University Police at George Washington concerned with the punishment aspect of the judicial process. different rules on campus and off. "Its kind of a question mark," 

0 
University, these non-police individualswiIl serve as "campus "Are we here to be punitive or are we here to be educational she said. w 
SWWjty authorities." ?he authorities will include anyone from in nature?" Hazard asked. Despite the uncertainties, the panelists seemed @ %  

residential advisors to students who decide to me. a amplaint "CI&ly educational," he said. He argued that campus . optimistic about the programs. Ken Fisher, director of 
based on real knowledge of a committed offense. "If you're judiciary departments must serve, not merely to punish, but Residential Life at the New York Institute ofTechno1ogy 
hearing rumors, that's not a reportable offense," StaBCordsaid to educate and aid in a rehabilitation pmas; so that students was in attendance in an effort to learn about the initiatives. 

The implementation of these laws into policy requires can enter society having worked through the underlying and get the necessary plans underway. Representatives 
that the universities have an organization in place to regulate dilemmas that led to disciplinary problems and with a better from the office of Student Affairs of Long Island University $ 
the reports and keep track of the statistics. The University of' understanding of the world. were also in attendance taking away information on the 8 
Pennsylvania has a tafk force in place to deal with the The second phase of the conference focused on two results of the legislation. Many of the panelists believed 2% 
necessar~ changes. distinct amendments made to the Family Educational Rights that the programs, despite taking some effort to execute, 

According to the Director of Judicial Affairs at Stony and Privacy Act, commonly lawwn as FERF'A. would serve to heighten awareness and aid in institutional 'z 0 

Brook, Gary Mis, Assodate University Counsel at Stony . F E W !  which was originally passed in 1974, restricted collaboration. Micheb Goldfarb, director of the Office of $ 
3 Brook Gerianne Sands started a task force hem to address student record's fmm being released to anyone, including Student Contact at the University of Pennsylvania, said 

the upcoming responsibilities and changes that will arise as a parents, without the student's permission. Now, the recent not only does the legislation propel a sense of collaboration 8 
' result of the new legislation. - legislation will allow for schools to notify parents when a amongst colleges and universities it also "forces us to look 

'Ihe legislation forces institutions to work with off- student commits a violation of student code. The institution at ourselves and to be honest with ourselves and to disclose 5; * * a . &.- .. .- .. * .. .. *, ..A">. - . - -*A<-- a -.- % 

campus police d e ~ n k  in an dffoit 6 mkasuie even off- &also all'twid fd'M&"the Xo%tition% the-$6lFif ~t wfiat we know." \O 
\O 



URGENT 
The Polity Election 

DATES HAVE BEEN CHANGED!!!! 
Petition Period for Candidates (Freshman Rep Position) 

Monday Nov lSt to Thursday Nov 4th 

New Election Dates - 
Wednesday Nov loth & Thursday Nov 11" 

Deadline for Referenda Groups 
Wednesday Nov 3d at 8:30 pm 

(Blood Drive, COCA, News Media, SAB (Student Activities Board), Specula (Yearbook), 
Stony Brook Press, University Response (Hotline), Women's Rugby, 

and Polity's Undergraduate Student Activity Fee) . 

The following positions are available 
for 

The Elections Board 
of the 

Student Polity Association 

Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Computer Consultants 
Public Relations Officers 

Ballot Watchers 

If you are interested in any of the following 
positions pick. up an application at 

The Student Polity Office 
in Suite 202 of the SACenter 

And grow a tree of life that reaches across the wean. 
Ten dollars. That's all i t  takes to make a difference. A "green" difference. With 

the help of your fellow students and Jewish National Fund, your contribution will 
plant o tree high on Campus Hill in Jerusalem, and help to support your campus tlub 
or organization at the same time. So, together with students from all over the world, 

now you tan act locally and globally. Just visit us ot our location below. 

NOV. 3RD - 12:40 PM 
IN THE UNION FIREQIDE LOUNGE 

Qponsored by Yisrael B'Yachad 
& Hillel Foundation for Jewish Life 

.m!" 
JNF ON CAMPUS ~~~~Z,,,,,, 

+ m g w & . m  

# or call 632-0026 



Reggae Great Comes to Stony Brook 
The roof was torn off of the 

Pritchard gym last Friday when one of 
the most popular performers on the 
reggae scene played at Stony Brook. 

Beenie Man, known for his rapid 
fire lyrics and dance hall style, graced 
the stage at IAM in a white suit and 
white fedora hat in front of an audience 
that was thrilled to have him. 

While some people waved Jamaican 
flags, the whole crowd jumped and 
danced enthusiastically along with the 
music. Beenie Man was clearly enjoying 
himself as well. Flashing the audience 
frequent broad smiles and running back 
and forth to each side of the crowd, he 
continued the good connection he made 
with the audience throughout the show 
with eye contact and leaning over to sing 
to the people on the floor in front of him. 

Backed up by instruments including 
a drum set, a guitar and a keyboard, 
Beenie went through some songs off of 
his new album The Doctor, including the 
song "Boyfriend" which has the same 
infectious background beat as Mr. Vegas' 
hugely popular song "Head's High." The 
crowd was whipped into a sweaty, arm 
pumping frenzy as they sang along to 
"Romie", off of the album Reggae Gold 
'99. They had the same reaction when 
he was joined onstage by fellow reggae 
artist Silver Cat for a song. 

Courresv of shokinavibes.com 

by some technical problems with the 
sound, they had the audience swinging 
their hips to the fast-paced music. 

Another Latin band, La Banda 
Flakka, really got the crowd moving. 
Playing merengue as well as salsa, this 
group had a horde of musicians backing 
up the singers, who danced in almost 
perfect unison in time to the music. The 
middle of the dance floor was filled 
couples dancing merengue. 

Sponsored by the Caribbean Student 
Organization, the Latin American 
Student Organization, the Minority 
Planning Board and Polity, the show 
acted as a celebration to close out 
Hispanic Heritage Month, which was 
celebrated the month of October. 

Although he came to see Beenie 
Man, one concert-goer who went by the 
name Chuck, enjoyed the Latin portion 
of the show. "Manikkomio was real . . 

Beenie Man is a well-known performer throughout the Stony Brook Community. good," he said. However, he was a bit 
disappointed by the few Latinos in 

When the show was  well Everyone eagerly answered him, attendance. "There should be more 
underway, Beenie took a momentary including when he asked, "Where my support here for that," he said. He noted 
break from singing to tell the audience dogs at?" The mass of people responded that the next group he would like to see 
to remember his predecessors. "Give it with spirited barking. at Stony Brook is Wu-Tang Clan. 
up for the reggae greats like Bob Marley The crowd's enthusiasm started early With the salsa, merengue and 
and Peter Tosh," hesaid. Not long after, with the opening bands. Manikkomio, a reggae, Caribbean flags waving and 
Beenie announced that it was exercise merengue band, appeared on the stage the intense dancing, the show had a 
time. He told the guys that on his count with the background musicians decked definite vibrant and positive island 
of three, they had to jump up. "All guys out inYankee attire while the singers wore feel to it. Beenie Man couldn't have 
jump or else you're a girl," he joked. hockey masks reminiscent of Jason from sa id  i t  be t t e r  w h e n  exc l a imed  , 
After they completed the task to his the "Friday the 13lhV movies. Although "We're getting this Caribbean party 
satisfaction, it was the ladies' turn. their appearance on stage was preceded started!" 

i - 

Of interest to all who employ students or have an interest in Human Resources and Student issues: I A Video conference 

I THE CHANGING WORLD OF WORK: CAMPUS STUDENT EMPLOYMENT I 
I A conference designed to stimulate creative thinking regarding student labor issues on campus. I 

This conference will present a review of today's employment trends: 
Profiles of today's student 
Trends of the general and student population 
Differences between college and high school student employees 

Expert panelists will discuss a variety of issues for successfully recruiting and retaining student employees such as: 
What students want in a job 
What will persuade students to work for your operation 
What works and does not work when it comes to hiring 
Compensating and motivating a changing workforce - strategies and techniques including salary 
and incentive proposals 

DATE: November loth, 1999 
TIME: 1:OOpm - 3:30pm 

LOCATION: Javits Rm. 125 

Attendance is Open to All 
For additional information call Warren Wartell, FSA Student Stafing Resources, @ 632-9306 

Sponsored by the Faculty Student Association 



Editorials 

Time to Vo 
Although some of you 

may be counting down the 
days until President Clinton 
is out of the White House, 
don't think that just because 
this  coming Election Day 
has  nothing to do with the 
pres idency t h a t  t h i s  
upcoming November 2 is any 
less important. 

Thanks to the  tireless 
effor ts  of S tony Brook's 
chapter of New York Public 
In teres t  Research Group 
(NYPIRG), many of you have 
been registered to vote. We 
know you have heard this 
before, bu t  do you realize 
what  a privilege tha t  i s?  
Take advantage of it! Take a 
look a t  the people in East 
Timor. They literally risked 
their lives for such a right. 
These people had to vote a s  
fast as they could and then 
r u n  for the i r  homes  to  
escape . the sight of an  evil 
militia working for the anti- 
independence government. 
And you th ink  you have 
enemies? We assure you that 
your  life i s  in  no  s u c h  
jeopardy. 

It isn't a lot to ask that 
you educate yourself about 
who is running and on what 
platform. Now t h a t  mid- 
terms are over, you have no 
excuse. You also have no 
excuse in saying that "Well, 

it's just one vote. I can't change 
anything." A funny poster on 
NYPIRG's office door  will 
immediately prove you wrong. 
Did you know that it was just 

"You also have no 
excuse in saying that 

'Well, it's just one 
vote. I can't change 
anything,' ... Did you 
know that it was just 

one vote that 
decided that Texas 
would officially be 
part of the United 

States?" 

one vote tha t  decided tha t  
Texas would officially be part 
of the United States? It also 
only took one vote to determine 
that the people in the United 
States  would speak English 
instead of German. J u s t  think, 
if that one person had whined 
that  their vote doesn't mean 
anything, you would be calling 

your hot dogs bratwurst right 
now, which certainly sounds 
gross. 

;Even if the running parties 
don't  in te res t  you al l  t h a t  
much, there is an  important 
proposition included in this 
election. County Proposition 4 
is calling for improvements to 
reform campaign financing. If 
the public votes yes (this is 
where your vote comes in) ,  
campaign .  spending will be 
limited, lobbyist donations will 
be banned and the voluntary 
dona t ion  l imi t -  will be 
increased to clean up elections 
in Suffolk County. Once again, 
many of you whiners  may 
chime in with "Oh, it 's the 
county proposition. Who cares 
about government on the local 
level?" Well, besides the fact 
that this a bad attitude and 
plain stupid, reforming on the 
lower levels sets a precedent 
that  can hopefully move u p  
through all the levels. 

We can only encourage you, 
we c a n ' t  force you to  do  
anything. But if nothing else, 
don't allow NYPIRG's efforts to 
go to  was te .  They have 
smothe red  t h e  c a m p u s  in  
posters that give directions on 
what  to  do  i n  t h e  polling 
booth, the rest is u p  to you. 
Go to t h e  Union Bi-Level 
between 6 a m  a n d  9am on 
Tuesday. Make a difference! 



Staller Wars 
played by Natalie Porbnan, is the girl who 

Statesman Editor 
- will eventually become the mother of Luke 

The Staller Center will present its bonus Skywalker and Princess kia .  Young screen 
film, Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom veteran Jake Lloyd depicts Anakin 
Menace, twice on Friday, November 5"'. The 1 Skywalker, the precocious youth who will 
first showing will be at 9:00 p.m. and the eventually take on the alter-ego Darth Vader, 
second will be at 11:45 p.m. Staller movie but not before fathering the children of the 
passes will not be honored at the second young queen. 
showing. "We wanted to make sure everyone A new character, the fully animated 
who wanted to would get to see it, so we're &mic element named Jarjar Binks, is more 
running it twice," said Alan Inkles, Director of a technological feat than an element in 
of the Staller Center for the Arts. which the writers were concerned with 

The hype that surrounded the recent relevance of purposz. Rumors abound 
release of'star Wars: The Phantom Menace" concerning the inherent stereotypical nature 
was gargantuan in proportion to movie of the character suggest that he was placed in 
releases of summers past. The film premiered the film maliciously, but George Lucas has 
to masses of excited fans. Is the movie worth denied these allegations. 
the 16 year wait? In terms of direction, Star Wars is, at 

In terms of eye candy and sheer times, poor. It is unlikely that George Lucas 
atmosphere at showings of the film, the will be nominated for any awards for this- 
answer is a resounding yes.. In terms of movie. In terms of standard movie tactics, 
special effects, the movie is eons beyond any Lucas has seemingly ignored all of them, 
movie that has ever been released in the much to the detriment of the film. No real 
science fiction genre. During the film, the attention is paid to the physical movement of 
viewer is never without something to look at the characters (Portman shoots her blaster like ' 

or inspect. The spectacularly designed pod she's a seven year old playing cowboy) except 
race scene is reminiscent of the speeder scene in specitic scenes, like the battle between Chi 
in "Return of the Jedi," which was then Gon Jim, Obi Wan Kenobi, and Darth Maul. 
thought to have revolutionized the special The appearance of the scenes lacks the 
effects industry. No one doubts the technical kpact of the original trilogy. It is obvious to 
sawy and vision of producer and director any viewer not sidetracked by the grandeur 
George Lucas. Some critics, though, chose of the effects that the acting is, at times, flat, 
to harpobn the story and character interaction and the plot, while tight, could be better 
in the film when itwas first released in May. scripted. 

The film itself does serve to clarify and Despite many unfavorable reviews, 
explain a great deal to fans of tlie Star Wars which accused the movie of being composed 
universe. solely of bells and whistles, one thing is for 

The newly introduced Queen Arnidda, certain. Though this Star Wars installment 

Cour/e%y oJLuco\Jiji:m 

Young Anakin Skywalker begins a journey in The Phantom Menace 

may not be the next "Citi~en Kane," it has model spaceships on elaborate dioramas. 
setaprecedent for every science fiction movie Lucas and his company, Industrial Light 
that will be produced from now on. Gone and Magic, have certainly lived up to their 
are the days of stock NASA footage and name. 

i r  

LOW EXPENSES ARE 
A HIGH PRIORITY, 

A I I  financial companies charge financial services industry.'' 

operating fees and expenses - 

some more than others. Of course, the A focus on your future 
lower the expenses you pay, the better. Of course, expenses are only one factor 

That way, more of your money goes to consider when you make an invest- 

where it should - toward building a ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

comfortable future. our commitment to "consumer eduhtion, 

service" and "solid investment perfor- 
As the largest retirement system in 

I mance." Because that can make a differ- 
the world,' we have apong the lowest 

ence in the long run, too. 
expenses in the insurance and mutual 

fund ind~stries.~ At TIAA-CREE we believe ~eople 

In fact, TIAA-CREFS 0.35% average would like to spend more in retirement, 

fund expenses are a fraction of the not on their retirement company. Today, 

expense charges of comparable funds.'. over two million pople count on that 
" i 

It's one reason why Morningstar says, approach to help them build financial 
2 - "TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the security So can you. 2 
a 
4 ' -  

h r 
4 

3 To find out more - give us 
$ a call or visit our website 

i $# i Emrhg hrthosewfio8hapcit" the fnturc 
1 800 842-2776 
www. tiaa-cref.org 

4 



BY JESSICA LEFFLER 
State~man Staff finalists in the Long Island Music Festival and a finalist 

A delightful blend of folk, pop, and world music in the WBAB "Homegrown" competition. 
filled the Stony Brook Union as musical sensation Their debut CD, titled Look Inside, introduced the 
Crystal Rose performed both original and popular hits group to the music community. I t  was not, however, 
at StonyBrew in the Colours Caf6 this past Thursday the awards and fame of the group that pleased the 
night. audience on Thursday night. "The place was so small, 

The talented duo of Lori Schneider and Jody there was a communication between the band and the 
Wexler are better known to audiences across the audience. This provided a very frje-ndly atmosphere," - " 

co&try as Crystal Rose. Original songs such as "The said freshman valerigeaesar. 
Feather" and "Free the Eagle" incorporate a delightful Located in the basement of the Stony Brook 
blend of guitar, flute, and harmonica. Union, the Colours Caf6, with its quiet charm, houses 

Noted in Newsday as one of Long Islands' top the newly established StonyBrew. Begun this semester 
bands, the two members of Crystal Rose have been through the efforts of Mary Smith, Assistant Director 
guests on various television programs and radio of Student Activities, and Amy Luchans, Student 
stations all over the nation, They are two-time semi- Activities Advisor, StonyBrew provides an "alternative 

What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University? 
Chiropractic Integrative health and wellness Acupuncture Oriental medicine Therapeutic massage 

I Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range o f  choices 
in natural health care in the United States. 

The foundation of the University is 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
whlch ha3 earned an international 
reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in 
chiropractic education, patient care and 
scientific research.The indlv~dual attention 

and access to  educational resources our 

students receive helps them excel in 
preparing to  practlce as outstanding 
health care practitioners. Combined with 
our pioneering clinical education programs 
and our ass~stance in job placement, 
Northwestern provides a superb 
educational experience. 

to parties. " 
" Students can listen to good music, have fun, and 

drink coffee," said Luchans. Due to the necessity for 
more student programs, the Office of Student Union 
Activities created the idea for a campus coffee house. 
Local bands are invited to display their musical talent 
every Thursday night, and hdpefully, Stony Brook 
Students will perform here as,$43l. "We hope for more 
student involvement, not only musicians, poets, and 
singers, but an audience as well," said Smith. "it's a 
good place for student bands who are looking for a 
place to perform," added Luchans. 

For those with an appreciation for a variety of 
music, StonyBrew provides an excellent place for 
students who want to avoid the party scene. Eventually, 
the Colours Caf6 will be open every night and many 
hope that more student involvement will be 
forthcoming. 

For anyone interested in performing in Stony 
Brook's "Newest Coffeehouse Series: StonyBrew," 
please contact Amy Luchans at 632-9392. 

I TRAVEL SMART 1 wfta PRISM TRAVEk 
For the best airfares, 

CALL 

111 You 're pregnant ? 111 
You're frightened? 
Please let us help. 

Life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

The Law Office of 
Joseph B. Fazio 

(former S.U.S.B. Academic Advisor) 

-FREE CONSULTATION- 

600 Johnson Ave 

Bohemia N.Y. 11716 
(516) 218-7622 



Seats are limited 

For more information or 

To enroll call (800) 2-REVIEW 

The most up-to-date materials 

Expert instructors guide your preparation 

Total prep in over 70 hours of live instruction 

Better Scores, Better Schools 

Please contact Christine Bentley 

(Christine.Bentley@sunysb.edu or at 

2-7 114) if you have any questions 

ent 
~ f f - c ~ m p u s  Student E m p l o ~  

In pavtnership wlth 
the Office of Financial Aid and 

Shdcnt hqhyment and the Faculfy 
Studtn) h i a t i o n  (FSA) 

Y O U R  F U T U R E  I N  F O C U S  



FOR SALE TRAVEL ' 
1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent #1 SPRINGBREAK operator! Check our website 

condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette, A/C, for the  best deals! www.vagabondtours.com 
well maintained. Must see. $5900. 666-8 107. Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Group 
Leave message. organizers EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH ... 

location, call Mike 246-5700 Call today! 800-700-0790 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 

Flexible hours. Can work with student lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

schedule. Call Joe 928-3051. No Tuesday. Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & South 
Leave message. Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book now & SAVE! 

Part time, prefer with minivan or station wagon ~ 
LAND FOR SALE 1-800-Surfs-Up w&.studentexpress.com 

for light delivery or driver only. Will work with 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering hours. Joe 473-36239 l2 noon to pm' of wooded, level and surveyed property. Property WHOLESALE Spring Break packages by except Tues. 

WAIT STAFF NEEDED 
taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, huntt.& fish; Great eliminating middlemen! ALL Destinations! 
views of the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 

Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800-367-1252 

studies & earn extra income. Call 589-6999. FOR RENT www.springbreakdirect.com 

Access to a computer? Let it work for you! 1, furnished1 spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
$850-$3500/mo. PR-F~.  L~~ onto www;hbn.com water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff Village. Bahamas, Hiring 
- access code 5442 or call: 1-800-228-3956 Starting at $500. B~ appointment only. 473-2499 Reps!Best Prices Guarenteed. Free Meal Plans! 

. 1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com 
$17- li F ~ o ~ s  for rent. East Setauket 200 feet from 
GMAT/MCAT courses, ~h~ princeton ~~~i~~ is water, spaceous Victorian house. Close to EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 

looking for intelligent, dynamic people with high Stony Brook University $390 -$600 per month. 
Spring Break 2000 *Cancun* *Jamaica* 

Davs 937-6879 Eves 484-1331 or 689-3144 For 10 years Class Travel International (CTI) 
test scores. Fax resume to 516-271-3459 

SERVICES has distinguished itself as the most reliable 
Child care, Smithtown area. Assist mom student event and marketing organization in 
3:30 - 8:30 Flexible. Good pay, school age children. FAX SERVICE 50C Per each Page sent 632-6479 North America, Motivated Reps can go on 
Reliable, energetic, references. 265-3841 or come to room 057 Union. Spring Break FREE & earn OVER $$$$$ 

STUDENT EXCHANGE LOST $10,000! $$$$$ Contact us today for 
National Student Exchange Information LOST - pearl necklace of great sentimental details! 8001328-1509 

sessions. SAC 308. september 29, october 20, attachment. Did you find it? Please call Susan www.classtravelintl.com 

November 10, December 1 a t  1:00 PM; October at 2-7080 Or 2-9554. REWARD 
12, October 21, November 2, November 30, TRAVEL 
December 9 a t  5:30 PM. Hear -about this great SP GBREAK2 ' 
opportunity to study a t  another U.S School and Most Spring Br~Destinations~C1uding 
pay in-state tuition. Cruises! Foam Parties, Free Drinks and Club 

FREE MUSIC Admissions. Rep Positions available. 
Epicurean tours ( 516) 889-0101 

Free CD of cool indie music when you register a t  . 
mybytes.com, the ultimate website for your 
college, needs. I 

of Oxford as an 
~ssociate Student of an 

Desktop Publishing and ' Oxford college at an 
Web Design Programs 

' 

affordable cost 
Cultural Excursions 

1-800-8-FUTONS 
$6,600 a semester 

The American Tuition, Housing, Tours, Meals 
University of Paris Summer term option 
6 rue du Colonel Combes 
75007 Paris, France 
Tel. (3311) 40 62 07 20 

Abroad Programme 

Fax (3311) 47 05 34 32 52 Cornmarket Street 

New York office: 

QI 
QI s 
4' 
h Part Time Counselors: 
B 
E a~ Community residence program for adults with mental illness. + Provide training and support in independent living skills. 
iZ Weekday or weekends, overnights required . 
3 ~ u l l  time in our Cdmmunity ~ol low-up Program a working with individuals with of at risk of HIV/AIDS. Quinnipiac offers the caliber of programs, 

Training Provided the kind of practical, real world i 

li 
B~JIIzPOL~(~ Sc&+~zce 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits training and education that give I 

dl you the skiIls, confidence, ; 
Clean Driver's License Required s and connections you need 

to succeed in the most ! 

B 
dl 



Jousting to 
be offered at 
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Who's Doing What-and Why-at www.eCircles.com: Your Own Meeting Place in Cyberspace Free  as a Cloud 

time i'nl gonna be In the jim, and those Super models to O ~ ~ V ~ S  were like tl,e eyes froll1 tlus 
boyfrlend, this  talia an boyfrlend from iscuss Addition, Italy he w;ls so rate but ile t s o ~ d l t  1 1 ~  
was gay 

btraction Angel: What happened Audrey'? 

A group of internatiol\al supermod- Audrey: Oh so there was like the 
els is their eclrcles area olwes and the bill and SO I J U S ~  throw 
to inlprove their lllatlleluatlcal skills, all this illolue On the tabel and like rlul 
yesterdaYys lueeting was stlbtra,?c. out. he comes back the next day will1 

tion its practical application, a11 this luorlie I gnrs I left like SO0 

~ ~ l l ~ ~ i ~ ~  is a partial trallscript of dolars and so I took the nlonie and 

their seminar: slamined the door, but that was like 
subtaction right I mean like a lot? 

Angel Loirette: So  nayb be we could 
start just by talking about an exantple Aspen: That was really mean. Don't 

of subtraction from our life that we've see luln 

had to do. If we can think of any. Angel: He should have given you back 

Aspen Lancaster: I haven't been in like 700 and 

school for so long. Audrey: What about that tip thing? 

Audrey McCann: OK I invited this guy Aspen: Like 700, 
friend for diner. When the bill came he 
just sat there saying he had such a Audrey: So, when you pay it's like the 

, 
In an eCircle that archeologist from the now-empty seat, in a 

David Parkens uses to keep in touch perverse game of musical toilets. 
with fellow archeologists, Parkens The scene in the cave following 
shared his recent discovery that a large meal, David Parkens con- 
cave etchings were created for the ceded, "must have been a curious 
purpose of providing Neanderthal one, indeed." 
men with reading material while While Parkens considers the find 
they sat on rock toilets. The "enlightening", he worries about 
buffaloes, clouds, and depictions of the change that may occur in how 
people were also created while the we view cave paintings all over the 
men were seated, Parkens believes. world, especially after the respons- 
The discovery was made after- es from other ecirclers. 
an assistant remarked on the odd "So we should no longer view the 
height of the etchings, which looked caves as galleries where club-toting 
like they were made "from a Michelangelos unburdened their 
crouched position. souls," archeologist Jane F'iney 

"We were always so distracted by asked in the discussion area, "but 

grate time and it was fun and I like bill that You nlinus 
starting freeking out. The bill said 29 Aspen: Yeah. But if you date a guy 
dollers. I had this salad. It had these that,s not you should always be 
olives on it and kept thinking like oh adding, Like that,s how you how. 
my god I reelly shouldn't have eeten 
those and now all there's all this extra Angel: We'll do that next week. 

Sh@ Reveals the Chinese have dominated interna- 
tional ping pong competitions, and 

Ping Pang Players look at the birthrate in that country!'! 

Have Most Sex Professor Bryant went on to say that 
the group still doesn't know what it is 

~~~b~~~ of an e~irc le  dedicated to ping Pong that Promotes 

the study of human sexuality are about amounts of sex. "We suspect the fast- 

to a report claiming that ping paced the game gets the 
blood pumping, and players need an have times 

"It's fascinating," said Heidi Bryant, Continued on Puge A8 

much thought to the odd-shaped while they poop?" Professor of Sexuality at Dunkirk Tech, 

rocks lining the floor." "Judging by the long time needed "Simply put, ping pong enthusiasts "do 

Typing on his laptop from a site to etch them," typed Bill Thomas it" more than the rest of us." 
122 miles west of Nairobi, Kenya, "should we infer that Neanderthals Professor Bryant's eCircle includes 
Parkens said the mish-mash of were often constipated?" sexuality experts from all fifty states, 
styles has led his team to conclude "The thing we MUST keep in as well as Madagascar. Over the past 
that the etchings were the work of a mind," David implored his fellow 27 months, the scholars have been 
number of axtists. archeologists "is that cave etchings sharing scads of data in their eCircle, 

"When the results of our study came ' e(=ircles.com b rn 

hands on our foreheads and said 
'@ 

'duh"', Bryant recalled. "Traditionally, YOUR OWN MEETING 
B w 
'IhS1 
cl 
0 

eCircler Tells of & 
Starf Your Own '@ 

El 
1 s 

You can share photos and music! 
z 
0 

La Nina and El Nina's Guinea. Ms. Simpson also used her our microscopes, sunken our boat, er 
"* Plan events! a 

Angst-Ridden Illegitimate eCircle to share photos of the storm and make us crawl around for P, 

damage, which her friends described our food because they think it's Have online discussions! 3 
Son Slams Tiny Pacific 

as "super, super scary." Mary Simpson our fault. I don't know how much *It's totally free! 2: 
Island With 34-Day is studying m Kokena as part of a longer we can hold out." Her 0 

*Totally private! C 
Typing from aportable computer biology program run by Tidewater eGircle friends, along with her 

to friends in her eCircle yesterday, State, a small.college in Florida. university and one member of the *Create your own eCircle at 
\Nww.eCircles.com! 

I 
Mary Simpson described the dire "We've had to make long-sleeved U.S. Government, are arranging a '7 
situation at Kokena, a tiny island winter clothing out of palm fronds," rellef operation for the island ,as -Don't type in fhe c 
just off the Western coast of New wrote Mary. "The natives have smashed quickly as possible. exclamation point! w 

\O 
\O 
\O 



Campus Lifestyle 
nmcnt. Leisure. Sport\ LC rZ 
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